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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: Overeating

making her stomach

"l'm famished! ls this all for breakfast Mum?" asked Casey,

"You can

food!" reminded Mum, knowing too well Casey would. As

expected, she and

was done within 3 minutes. Mum

and handed Casey another serving. "At this rate, you'll

Andrew next door

and

look at all that weight! I fear he might have

soon,"

However, Casey's

. Why hadn't she thought of that before?

she

! He'sMr

Sixth of July, Saturday.

That was simply three days away! Casey marked that date

on her calendar with

in the upcoming Singapore Local Food Fiesta.

fl

Alas, she knew her parents would not allow her to join so she
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When the day came, Casey while

Once she arrived at the

contest venue,

. She took her place and realised she was beside

Mr Andrew! He

"The first one to finish all three dishes; Mee Siam, Nasi Lemak,

and Hokkien Mee, wins $200!"

For the first dish,

their eyes watering as they

rest as she

with some plain water in two minutes.

Mr Andrew was just behind her by thirty seconds. Casey was

finally down to the last dish; she held the plate to her mouth

and

Mr Andrew was still halfway through when Casey

"And the winner is Casey!

Just as Casey was

"Casey! Casey!" The last thing she

heard was Mr Andrew

[ ] Mr Andrew had no choice but to call the ambulance,

followed by her parents. Mum had been

wondering where Casey had gone and was

[ ]

flb

Congratulations!"

and

She grabbed her purse and got Dad to drive
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When Casey six hours had passed

since the eating contest. Mum and Dad both held her hands

and

had

Casey

otherwise she

It was

. Casey *?t
and she

and she

and was reckless towards her own

health. Casey has

and would seldom

take second servings. She even picked up cycling as a hobby.

It was for the 12-year-old girl.
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